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Utilizing sugars and salt answer for test assimilation  
through non-living films. 

 
Introduction: 

Scattering is the net advancement of a substance, from a high obsession to a low 
concentration. Osmosis looks like scattering beside the net change in solute, absorption follows 
the net improvement in dissolvable across a semipermeable film. These particles move from a 
space of higher concentration to a lower obsession until concordance is refined. When 
recording how absorption driven development is done, this is a separated kind of transport. 
Simply allowing solvents to move uninhibitedly, dependent upon the iotas size.  

In this examination, we used dialysis sacs which are the semipermeable film. They have 
little openings which let water and solutes goes through. We check the sacs already, then, at 
that point, afterward the 45 minutes to see whether the solutes were going through spread or 
osmosis. After, we attempted the game plans from the compartments and sacs to explore the 
sugars and sodium chloride using the Benedict's and the AgNO3 test. This test is to see on the 
off chance that scattering is occurring. 

 
Materials and methods: 

We assembled eight test tubes, four dialysis sacs, twine to jump started terminations 
and four containers of 250 ml. Then, Label the estimating utensils 1 – 4.  

Imprint the test tubes for repository fluid 1B-4B. Imprint the test tubes for sacs fluid 1A-
4A, set cylinders aside. Fill all holders generally (125 ml.) with refined water beside estimating 
glass 2, fill more than halfway with 40% glucose game plan. Fill sac one with 40% glucose, sack 
two 40% glucose, sack three 10% NaCl and for sac four 40% sucrose. Tie the completions, wipe 
the sac, weight each sac, and thereafter drop in allocated estimating glasses. After 45 mins take 
sac and measure again.  

After weight is recorded, remain by another hour to dispense with sac from estimating 
glass. Air pocket water on a hot plate, take fluid from sacs and estimating glasses and put in test 
tubes 4 ml. for everybody. Spot 5 drops of benedicts course of action in test tubes 1b, 2b and 
4b. Step through assessment tubes 3a and 3 b and add 5ml of course of action, then, add one 
drop of silver nitrate (AgNO3). 
Results: 
 

Beaker 1  
½ filled of 
distilled 
water 

Sac 1  
40% 
glucose 
20mL 

Initial 
weight 
 
7.1 mg  

Final 
weight 
 
8.0mg 

Weight 
change 
 
+0.9 

Beaker 
fluid 
 
positive 

Sac fluid 
 
 
positive 

Beaker 2  
½ filled 
with 40% 
of glucose 

Sac 2  
40% 
glucose 
20mL 

6.9 gm 6.9 gm No change Positive positive 

Beaker 3 Sac 3 7.2gm 6.9gm +0.6  AgNO3 positive 



 ½ filled of 
distilled 
water 

10%NaCl 
20mL 

Test  
positive 

Beaker 4 
½ filled of 
distilled 
water 

Sac 4  
40% 
sucrose 
20mL 

7.1 gm 8.0gm +0.9 Benedict’s 
test 
Negative  

Positive 

 
At the 45-minute engraving sacs were dried and weighted, sac one, three and four all extended 
in weight exhibiting that absorption occurred. Sack number 2 was at balance there was no 
acknowledgment of progress.  
 
For Sac fluid test 1A through 4A all attempted positive for glucose or sucrose aside from holder 
fluid test number 3A and 3 B. These test tubes attempted positive for sodium chloride and sack 
fluid test was in like manner certain.  
 
The silver nitrate has a smooth appearance showing a positive result. Holder fluid 4B was 
attempted negative for the Benedict's test, this is the eventual outcome of the sucrose iota 
being a disaccharide and too enormous to even consider evening ponder invading the dialysis 
sac. 


